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The origin of lameness
Legs (tendons, ligaments, joints, bones, hoof..)



The origin of lameness
Submitted the lesions are located on the 
back, neck, etc.



 
 AAEP grading system.29

0: Lameness not perceptible under any circumstances. 

1: Lameness is difficult to observe and is not consistently apparent, regardless of 
circumstances (e.g. under saddle, circling, inclines, hard surface, etc.). 

2: Lameness is difficult to observe at a walk or when trotting in a straight line but 
consistently apparent under certain circumstances (e.g. weight-carrying, circling, 
inclines, hard surface, etc.). 

3: Lameness is consistently observable at a trot under all circumstances. 

4: Lameness is obvious at a walk. 

5: Lameness produces minimal weight bearing in motion and/or at rest or a complete 
inability to move. 



HISTORY


Age, service, lameness beginning other lameness, werw or not treatet, 
frequency of shoeing.

Wich is the consultation reason.

Recived treatment for this lameness?.

What?


OTHER COMPLICATIONS- gastric ulcer, gastritis etc.



Static examination

General – temperature, puls, 
respiratory rate,conformation, 
apearence of the leafs, hug etc.

How he resisted!!!!



Clinical examination



 Dinamic examination

Dinamic exam hard surfaces in a straight line and in circle 20 m. 

Movement, on rope on both hands diffrent type of surface.



DISTANCE BETWEN STEPS





Croup movement

Head 
movement



 FLEXION TESTS

It accentuates lameness


For at least 1 minute!!!

1. Forelimb 
 foot, pastern, fetlock first, followed by the whole limb, applying further pressure on 

the knee, elbow and shoulder 
2. Hindlimb 
foot, fetlock and hock first, followed by stifle and coco-femoral joint



FLEXIA MEMBRULUI ANTERIOR

Equal weight, similar to that 
used to carry a 20 kg suitcase



HIND LIMB FLEXION 



NAVICULAR SENSITIVITY 



HOOF TEST



PALPATION

Starting from distal, going upwards - checking 
both hard and soft tissue


Hoof is tested with the hoof tester



Palpating the complementary ligaments 



Assessment of the fetlock





Assessment of the knee



Joint effusion, sensitivity, strong pain reaction



Tendon assessment 





Regional and intraarticular anesthesia 
Anestezicele intraarticulare



Pros and Cons

Bupivacaine 0.5% vs Lidocaine 2% vs Mepivacaine 2%.


Exposure time: 30 minutes


Viability assessment : chondrocyte necrosis and apoptosis w trypan 
blue, electrono microscopy 



Results 

Trypan blue - cell viability, dead cells are stained


Bupivacaine 0.5% viability 28.73 ± 8.44% 

Lidocaine 2% viability 66.85 ± 6.03%  

Mepivacaine 2% viability 86.27 ± 2.00% 
 


Control NaCl viability 95.95 ± 2.75%. 



Routinely used anesthetics 



Regional anesthesia technique:

23 G  needle

 Injection site preparation


Iodine, Alcohol

Check result!



Arthrosis has a low degree of response to regional 
analgesia 
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Digital nerve blocks



Low four point block



Low 6 point block



 four point block



JOINT BLOCKS

HAIR clipping, 4 BLADE

No shaving!

Iodine/ clorhexidine soap

Iodine/ alcohol antiseptic preparation



 20 G needle!


 Use a 23 G needle to aspirate in a sterile manner, 
inject with a 20 G needle





Foot and pastern 



FETLOCK



KNEE AND HOCK



PARACLINICAL EXAM

SYNOVIAL FLUID EXAM


(color, density, protein, cell count, bacterial growth 


and sensitivity)


Imaging: RX, US, CT, MRI




FREQUENT TENDON PATHOLOGY

TENDINITIS, YENDOSYNOVITIS, TENDON RUPTURE



FREQUENT JOINT PATHOLOGY

Traumatic arthritis, synovitis, capsulitis, OCD, Birkeland, bone cyst, 
phalanx fracture



Bone cyst



Phalanx fracture 



AINS therapy



Available in Romania



Joint cortico-steroids 



Hyaluronic acid 
Cell protection and lubrication 



Alternative therapies: 
IRAP – interleukin 1 antagonist receptor 
antiinflamatory, regenerative 
4x / week



Bone cyst therapy



Bone cyst therapy

Tildren 10 days intravenously (not in perfusion - colic!), triamcinolon 
20mg/horse,  hyaluronic acid (bursa and/or joint)


40 days box rest



STEM cells therapy



Tendon therapy

PRP - biologic product, platelet growth factors -  cell growth and 
remodelling, not scar tissue!



Complementary therapy

Shockwave Therapy  

analgesic, regenerative 

 Camfor ointments  

Cautery



Thank you !


